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Welcome to the World Cup Survey 2014!
 

Please select your preferred language from the box in the upper right.

Instructions: The following questions concern your thoughts and feelings about the recent FIFA World Cup. Please
complete this survey only once, but please send the url to as many people as you want to. The survey is anonymous.
You do not have to answer all the questions, although we would appreciate it if you did. It should take no more than 5
minutes to answer all the questions. By participating in this survey you affirm that you are at least 18 years old and
that you understand that your responses are anonymous and that you do not have to answer any question you
choose not to answer.
 
Note: This survey is being conducted by a team of researchers from 13 countries, headed by John Nezlek, College of
William & Mary, Williamsburg VA, USA and University of Social Sciences, Poznan, Poland. The research team is not
connected with FIFA or any other football association. Your responses will not be sold or given to third parties and will
be used only for scientific research. Please send comments to the following email
address: worldcupsurvey2014@gmail.com

Given the possibility that many people will have comments, we cannot guarantee that we will reply to your individual
comment. Nevertheless, we hope to make our results public in the near future. If you are a member of the press and
send an email, please indicate this in your subject line with the word PRESS. Please do not send emails with
attachments.
 
This study was approved by the Protection of Human Subjects Committee, College of William & Mary. If you have any
complaints about this study you may contact the Chair of this committee, Dr. Ray McCoy, at rwmcco@wm.edu or USA
+01 757 221-2783.

 About yourself

What is your country of residence? (note:
The UK has two options (UK/England and

UK/Other. Other is listed at the bottom of the
menu.)

What is your citizenship? Age Sex  

  

Kendinize Yönelik Sorular

İkamet ettiğiniz ülke Uyruğunuz Yaş Cinsiyet  

  



How interested were you in the World Cup?

Not at all  Moderately  Very much

Overall, how satisfied are you with your life in general? 

Not at all   Moderately   Very much

What is your present work status?

About the players

Thinking of all the players on all the teams, how much do you think the players cared about winning? 

Not at all  Moderately  Very much

Thinking of all the players on all the teams, how skilled do you think the players were? 

Not skilled  Skilled  Very skilled

Thinking of all the players on all the teams, how much of a problem do you think “flopping,” "diving," and other ways of
feigning a foul were?

Not a problem  A problem  A big problem

About the referees

Overall, please rate the quality of the referees

Very poor  Acceptable  Excellent



How accurate were the referees in terms of calling offsides? 

Not at all  Acceptable  Excellent

In general, what do you think of how the referees called fouls? 

Called too few  Just right  Called too many

In general, how well do you think the referees noticed “flopping,” “diving” and other ways of feigning a foul? 

Not at all  Moderately well  Very well

Do you think any referees were corrupt, e.g., accepted money to favor one team or another? 

No referees were corrupt  Some were corrupt  Almost all were corrupt

About FIFA

Do you think FIFA does a good job or not organizing the World Cup, deciding about the location, hiring officials, and
so forth? 

Very poor  Acceptable  Excellent

Do you think that the leaders of FIFA are honest or corrupt? 

Generally honest  Neither honest nor corrupt  Generally corrupt

About your favorite team/side

What team did you most want to win the Cup? 



How much did you want this team to win in the matches they played? 

A little  A moderate amount  Very much

How pleased were you with how well this team played in the tournament? 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied
Neither satisfied nor

dissatisfied Satisfied Very satisfied

In general, how much do you think the players on this team cared about winning?

Not at all  Moderate  Very much

In general, how skilled do you think the players on this team were?

Not at all  Skilled  Very skilled

Do you think any of the players on this team were corrupt? 

None were corrupt  Some were corrupt  Almost all were corrupt

In general, how good do you think the coach was?

Very poor  Acceptable  Excellent

In general, how neutral do you think the officials were in the matches involving this team? 

Were strongly against this
team Were against this team Were neutral Favored this team

Favored this team very
much

About your least favorite team/side

What team did you least want to win the Cup? 



How much did you want this team to lose in the matches they played? 

A little  Somewhat  Very much

How well do you think this team played in the World Cup 

not well   very well Very well

In general, how much do you think the players on this team cared about winning?

Not at all  Moderate  Very much

In general, how skilled do you think the players on this team were?

Not at all  Skilled  Very skilled

Do you think any of the players on this team were corrupt? 

None were corrupt  Some were corrupt  Almost all were corrupt

In general, how good do you think the coach was?

Very poor  Acceptable  Excellent

In general, how neutral do you think the referees were in the matches involving this team?

Were strongly against this
team Were against this team Were neutral Favored this team

Favored this team very
much

If you are interested in participating in other studies organized by our group please send an email to



worldcupsurvey2014@gmail.com. Put the words “Other studies” in the subject line.

Any comments:


